Epistasis between DSG1 and HLA class II genes in pemphigus foliaceus.
Pemphigus foliaceus (PF) is a rare and severe cutaneous autoimmune disease caused by autoantibodies directed against desmoglein 1 (DSG1), a desmosomal adhesion glycoprotein. We previously showed that the DSG1 gene is polymorphic and that a coding synonymous T/C single nucleotide polymorphism at position 809 is associated with PF. To determine whether the disease occurred as a consequence of complex genetic interactions, we simultaneously examined the contribution of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II and DSG1 polymorphisms to PF susceptibility. Our analysis performed in 31 PF patients and 84 healthy controls first confirmed the previously reported common DRB1*04 and DRB1*14 genetic background in PF and individualized DRB1*0102, DRB1*0402 and DRB1*0406, and DRB1*1404 as susceptibility MHC class II alleles in French Caucasian PF patients. It also showed that the C/C(809) genotype was associated with PF. Combined analysis of HLA class II and DSG1 polymorphisms with several distinct statistical methods including logistic regression, showed that the DRB1*04 allele and the C/C(809) genotype interact to confer a higher susceptibility to PF. These data demonstrate the role of epistasis between individual genes in PF susceptibility and illustrate the genetic complexity of organ-specific autoimmune diseases.